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MAINE EASILY WINS FIRST
GAME OF CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
Strong Plunging Backs Tear Through Bates
Forwards for Long and Consistent
Gains Almost at Will
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WIN THIRD PLACE
CROSS COUNTRY
GREAT BATTLE
AT NATIONAL SHOW
RUN NEXT FRIDAY
EXPECTED SATURDAY
Maine Stock Judging Team Exceed
Expectations at Chicago

Coach Smith's Men Not in The
Best of Shape

Maine and Colby Clash Tomorrow
at Waterville

BLACKMAN WINS $400

CLOSE CONTEST EXPECTED

BOTH

The Annual Maine Intercollegiate crow
When the University of Maine stock
judging team started for Chicago last country championship race will be held
week, the general opinion was that they at Brunswick on Friday next ; anti it is
would make a rather poor slitswing at the expected t hit tin' easy victory which the
National contest. Nlathemat kiwis ar- University of Maine runners had last year
gtasi that Maine would neeessarily come will not be repeated. It is expected, neverout at the bottom of the list. They could theless t hat Maine will win, t hough Coach
explain it all in a simple ratio. Last year Smith's men are not in the best condition,
Prominent among the alumni at the our team won first place at the Brockton but it is easily seen that the titht rciolleges in
In the first of the Maine state Interllegiate championship series, the l'ni- game was Marty Mcliale the former var- Fair anti ninth at the National Dairy the state, especially 4'olby anti Bowdein
versify of Maine football team, living up sity pitcher a ho is now twirling for the Show. This year the Maine team took will have squads that must be reckoned
New York Americans. He was in the fourth place at Brockton, and the mathe- with. Colby, headed by Captain Wenz,
tii its reputation as one of the greatest
scoring machines, that has ever repesent- Maine stands between the halves anti was maticians simply let X equal the result of the star runner who gave Preti such a
fight at Waterville last year. together
ed the University, overwhelmed the light- accompanied by Bill Carrigan. "Hal'' the big contest at Chicago.
All the dope was upset, however, when with Thompson, Waldron also of last
Wagner of the
er and weaker Bates eleven by a 37-0 Jativrin anti He*
the returns came in. In compel it ion with years' aggregation and a large sqlgui of
'core. Three hundred and fifty Maine Boston Red Sox.
Below is a detailed story of the game, fifteen other teams, most of which repre- freshmen whose merits of OMNI% to date,
-1104111S invaded Lewiston and headed
sented the big colleges of the West, Maine are unknown will present a formidable
the band paraded the streets of that play by play:—
won third place. Taking everything into array. Coach Harvey Cohn of the Wat1Tii v loehire alai after the game. 'Ile st u)11AINE WINS THE Toss
I ly Was augmented by about two
Maine wins the toss and defends the tstonsideration, it was a wonderfully good ville College writing to Arthur Duffey
of the Boston Post said "( .1by will win the
lidnilred alumni and the hong line evi- northern goal. Butler kicks off to Maine's showing.
et-toss country champilionship this year
Altho
this
trip
to
the
West
was
made
denced the Maine enthusiasm.
15-yard line. Bernheisel receives the ball
The Maine rooters were on the same and carries it seven yards. Manuel of possible by the financial support of the wit hi comparative'ease."
Bowdin is placing her whams. on Cap1.1 the field in the south stands and Bates makes the tackle. Martin fumbles faculty, alumni, undergraduates, and invicaing with the Bates rooters, made and regains the ball. Ruffner makes terested breeders. too much credit cannot lain CrosFy anti "Dutch" Allen, the forthing- lively under the direction of the four yards on a tackle phiy. On the ntxt be given to Coach Boland and his three mer Westbrook Selllillray and Boston
cheer-leader, "Bush" Hanson, 1915. A play Ruffner fumbled the ball and it was men, Dorsey '15, Sanborn '16, and Black- High crack, who, it will be remembered
man '16, who worked as hard in that big won the mile and
at the Maine
new feature was offered in the singing of recovered by Butler of Bates.
3 new football song, written by J. E.
here Bates starts the aggressive playing. show ring as any football teatil ever worked Interscholastic Meet in Orono last spring.
Doyle. '15 to the tune of "The Old Fall
Curtin makes seven yards anti then on the gridiron. They were still smarting Crosby was the only member of the Black
under the defeat at &nekton, anti, as and White aggregation of last fall who
River Line," This together with another two yards anti Weaver makes first down
verse. also to the tune of the same song for Bates. Bates penalized 15 yards for Prof. Corbett piet uresquely puts it, "They finisheil in the first ten, anti he was given
whirl] will be used for the Colby game holding. Curtin loses seven yards on an entered Chicago spitting blood." The a bad beat Mg in the Bowdoin Class Cross
next Saturday and which was written by attempted forward pass being tackled by same old Maine fighting spirit was there, Country which has been held recently at
fieeph MeCusker,'17, were composed on ‘'ark of Maine. Bates makes two at- and it made its mark. As a result the Brunswick, by Allen. The Inner is a
the Special Train "en route" to Lewiston tempts at a forward pass, and is forced to fellows are bringing hori.e with them the sterling runner who etlllllst into inter"Holstein-Friesian Trophy," a beautiful collegiate ranks with an enviable reputaand were printed upon arrival. The copies Pilot.
silver cup given as a prize by the American tion and he will be sure to be up among
nen. distributed at the game and the
Talbot punted outside the 27 yard ilini•.
Holstein-Friesian Association to the team the leaders in the state run. The rest of
sing. were a big hit.
Bernheisel tried to break t lint the Bates
The 'lay was an ideal one and when line, and was tackled by DeWeaver. scoring highest on that particular, breed. the Bowdon] squad are untried I11441, but
A scholarship of 4(X) to be used in an ad- Johnie NI:Lats. is quoted in the Bowdoin
Captain Baker led his men on the fiehl Gained 2 yards. Krieger made one yard
-hen ly before half past two,the bleachers thru the line tackled by Butler. Ruffner vanced degree was the bait hung up for Orient as having high hopes.
11.ith Bates however, it is a different
filled. anti crowiis were pouring in at ' makes first down for Maine. on a skin the hest individual judge of Holsteins,
the gati.N. The Bates team appeared tackle play . Gain S yards. Tackled I y and here again the Pine Tree State was proisisit. . The (iarnet( well has had
heard from, Blackman being the winner. a lot to contend with. The At
at
'toady afterward led by Acting Captain
IXeaney. Bernheisel makes 6 yards
Since the contest, whieh took plaee last
Bates are run differently than at the other
Nlanael. They looked much lighter than around right eta'. Tackled by Curtin.
Friday, the team has been busily engaged colleges in the state anti besides this the
the blue and White aggregation but looked
The ball is now on Bates' 48 yard line.
tit fid the battle. Capt. Monty Moore Ruffner makes 5 yards on skin tackle play. studying all phases of the great dairy roach has hail a laek of material. The
1111, i out of the Garnet lineup with a First down for Maine. Martin makes two show,as well as t he st tick yanls and pack- still:tit:ti:t ill offered him for training has been
but mediorre and all that the Lewiston
haiI knee and hip limped across the field yards round left end tackled loy Keaney. ing houses of Chicago.
The value of such a I ripen('w inningsueb representatives can hope for is a poor
"a- given a rousing cheer (nom both Ruffner makes 10 yards t hot tackle.
a contest is not milieus' to the three men
,vI•1 ofis.
Boyd is substituted for W. Neve' at
who are bringing home the honors lair
This leaves the University of Maine
The Nlaine eleven evitiently did not right end.
even to bringing a st imulusforfut uretearns. whose team took the championship nut at
hit their striole early in the game and alMaine.
down
for
Martin makes the first
As one man said on hearing the news,"It
Waterville Last fall with comparative ease.
though outweighing the Bates eleven al- Ruffner hit the center, but was tackled
will put the State of Maine and the Uni- When the Sport ing writer of the Csmers
most thirty pounds to it man, met des- for MI gain.
versity of Maine in the limelight int he nit PrVieW141 COW+ Smith he said, "Maine
perate resistants. when a penetration of
MAINE 6: HATES()
Western Arena and give 101 much de- ran not hope tel win; Dempsey is not in
the Garnet line was attempted and scored
Bernheisel makes seven yards thru sirable publicity to the l'niversity 101 any shape and Preti anti Bellare all that can
I ut inief• iii the first quarter. HanIer and
Bates left tackle.
football 04011 ever will."
be relief I upon. Libby anti Coffin lack
hariler did the Bates men tight anti Nlaine
Ruffner takes the ball to the one yard
It is said by menthers of the faculty of the experience and csonfidence." A
hail To lie content with a lead of nine points
line, and then plunges thru on the next the College of Agriculture that teams will diagmosis td the Maine quintet anti a romwhen the first half (.1111141. Rainer
play for a touchdown. Krieger kicked out be sent to the Ni itotal Show every year. p:instal %%Ph the offers of the other coldropped a beautiful goal from the field,
from the goal line but Maine was unable
leges in the state, however can not but
fr"", the 36 yard line anti hiter in the game to catch the ball. No goal. Maine 6;
refute the trainer's prophecy. Bell and
din I much accuracy in kicking ginds
Bates 0.
Preti are admitted to be the best in the
after to b11111111 owns. In the second half,
Maine chose to receive the kick again
state today. Dempsey, who it is true is
him ever. Maine still confining herself to
and Purington caught the ball on the 26
not in the best of shape, ran be relied upon
de:lily plugging game, gradually wore
yard line but was downed in 2 yards. A
to give a gtooti account of himself as he is a
deal' their oppf mem sand paichibowns
long 'aunties by Martin, Ruffner
great man in real competition. This
were of frequent oceurenee. Not once series of
Beniheisel, assisted by Kreiger,
and
aid the Bates men give up and Capt.
Tickets Must Be Bought at Orono leaves Libby, 4'offin and Wunderlick.
brought the hall to the middle of the field .
Libby has eansist ently defeated Bell anti
11"k'T ?knitl when the team left the field, in six downs. Ruffner brought the ball I
Nell and many of the student laxly look
"They are the finest bunch of fighters
five yanls and Bernheisel added five more RECORD CROWD EXPECTED for him to gain further honors before anthat I ever have seen."
but Maim. was itentilizeti five yards for an
other fornight passes. Ile has nerve.
Fhere were but few startling plays to
Tomorrow morning at R.00 o'clock II, ability and while he has not the Isitifidenee
off-side play.
'letiirlo the steady plunging of the Maine
0
for WaterThe quarter ended here with a score of Colby special will
of a veteran. yet he will hear watching.
(Ince Kirk got away from the Maine 6; Bates°.
ville, making stops at Bangtor,Pittsfielf I, Coffin has nut well in the class and
«hide Bates eleven and by superb dodgNewport anti Burnham Junction. The handicap meets and with the veterans to
SECIIND QUARTER
ing. tore thru the whole team for a 62
stops will be made on the return
same
The hall is now on Bates 47 yard line. trip, the train leaving Waterville between help him out, ninny hope t0 MeV him trailyard run. Ruffner's line plunging anti
ing the rest of the Light Blue and Whte
line
Bates
center
of
the
kitirg were features while Bernheisel Bentheisel hits the
601 anti 6.30 I'. M.
ninners when the final dash for the tape
stopped
by
is
Kreiger
gain.
10-yard
for
a
inrried the ball well. As the game wore
Regular tickets are $1.60. If desired
Wunderliek got a late start,
'he Maine interference which has so Butler for no gain. Ruffner punts to stop-over tickets, going Oct. 30th and re- el lllll
being bothensi by boils on his legs anti is
is
anti
line,
2S-yard
Bates
on
Curtin
units' the I14011 in earlier games
turning Nov. 2nd, may be hail lit 52.60. hardly in /thape for the
grueling trial.
Talbot makes eight
name anti more eviilent anti t jute tackled by Donahue.
st at ion
Tickets will be on sale at the
Ile will be taken on the trip and will unTackled
end.
right
NIaine's
around
yards
'mu. the interference would hit the
at 7.15 A. M., anti it is urged that all 'tri- doubtedly start the race.
line intact. The Bates eleven wit.% by Kreiger.
obtain their tickets there, as only a
dents
Thus it seems that Maine presents t
Curtin phows thru the Maine line for it limited number will Is. for sale on the
shattered by the terrific hammerig
Purington. CurbeMt bidaneed team, as the greater number
Maine backfield but "died g: •••• first down. Tavkled by
train.
of veterans, namely Bell Preti anti Dempof the Bates lineup, the names 14 tin is stopped by 'ark for a gain of three
I
— +—
forBates
a
intercepts
sey have seen both State and New England
Curtin. Butler and DeWeaver yards. ItufTner
Krieger
ships and conic to her as winners
About 40 men were present at the Glee rhansi
out prominently as defensive stars ward pass on Bates 47-yani line.
it was these men who often broke up makes seven yank around Bates right flub trials this year. 13 of last y ear's :run in the teams of which they were menthe/lc
y DeWeaver.
In Smith, the University ham one of the
entl.
are back again. !however everyone tried
iii• :mark.
out as it is the policy of the Glee Club to best mayhem in the business, and a man
.d Ile open game was attempted as
MAINE Smartt AGAIN
show no favor to told members. The who retains his men in efintlition, who
illversity eleven did not need to reRuffner makes four yards on it tackle
music for the dub has been secured and /1110Wil Iheln hOW tO run and who instills
Hates.
Manuel
of
at
attempts
this
liy
Tackled
Bates'
anti
the
t"
-"
play.
will start early next week.
rehearsals
into them a rhanteteristic fighting spirit.
4
page
on
Continued
1"rwlini pasaing were smothers'.

BATES GAME BUT OUTCLASSED

SPECIAL LEAVES
ORONO AT 8 A. M.

TEAMS

CONFIDENT

l'oach Mel'ann of Bowdoin is on record
as having said that he has placed a wager
that Colby will (lefeat Maitie 54 to tr.
As regards Mel'v1111151% isdon mot 11 ingcan
he said in this article but this only shims
how some men with interests other than
t hose of Maine regard t he game Sat urtlay.
It may be that Mc('
has further knowledge of Coll y's plays than were male
evident in that' game Saturday. No mat t er
what is said however, it is the topinion of
every sisort tug editor in the' state t hat t his
game is the one that will decide the
championship.
Maine will, barring aecidents go itito
the game with every man in the best tof
shape with the exception of Kirk :mil
Greeley. Kirk although not badly crippled
has a bad leg and has not been in :My artivework t his wet.k. (;reeky a reticles' his
knee in NI lay's practice and since that
time water-on-the-knee has developtsl.
Ile will however, be able to work if called
i,
Wain is not.
he. strength of the
definitely known as in the early gallies
several of her best 1111.11 have not play(sl.
Fraser, usually takes about every tackle
on the dell-ease but in last Saturday's
game he math. very few. Golden the
regular quarter 1104 111411 in and out of the
las:pita! for the list ai.ek but on Tuesday
night he came Inn for practice anti in all
probability he will be seen in the big gamut'.
Colby's line is veteran and is 1111( it
weak one. Moreover a it hi the exeept ion
of one man it is made up of seniors who
have mine iitto Maine games for the list
t linsi years Only tit MINI
. This faet
will make them fight harder than they
know how in this last mighty effort.
Nlaine's baekfielil is more i.venly balance,' than Colby's and more accust(1111141 tom Wlirk jug together. The line
lit avever, is not so strong, nor is it his
S1.1 I 1141. III I 111. Bates game it Wits way off
form and must play about 50'; better on
Sat(inlay to do a real creditable job.
The team tono man realizes that it must
do its best awl the g
will 1114 lx. over
until the last whistle lilt OAS. There has
111441 S111111t[ling doing every
this
week behind the closet! gates of A Ituitimi i
Field and Paid Murray last year's powerful tackle has had the line in his care.
Should the line play up to its full strength
and expectation no little enslit should
be given Murray as he has shown himself
to be a most pp(firient line each.
The crowd at the g
promist s its be
the hirgest in the history of Nlaine football.
will be at leilet IWO on the
.l itimit' 1411(Ti1t1 10111 the N1
(.1•1111111 is
nin exeursifIns (nom Portland and
Lewiston. The 4'filliy management is
110W e0IIMIIIIMing 1/11.01•111•N t tm 1114.01111110srl(S) !Wire perstais arid if the wenthi.r
holds Rota' it will ronstruct twice that
number. They will all be needed.
The (officials will be the
:IS flitise of
last Saturday's game with the exception
of the head limsatian.
lielow are given the recon Is of the (tour
Nlaine Colleges for the seastm.
MAINE
20
Maine
0 Yale
Maine
2611ost on College.
II
Maine
N't,
.,
rru
nitio(.nht
2
f141 ‘
Maine
37 Bates
0
Mtlif11.

Illx;

Tot al
Cfolby
4'014
Colby
4'folby
(*11,11)y
Total .
Bowdoin
Bowiloin
Bowdoin
Boa-1111M
Bowdoin
Tt it al

'26
14,4 Total
COLBY
0
17 Holy (*rose
60 New Hump. State 0
10
14 Tufts
.0
6 Maas. .%. C
0
Bowiloin
10
.151
Total
111)WIN )1N
0
7 Amherst
0 Wesleyan tt
21
7 Trinity
20 Boston 4'ollege .. 0
0 Colby
31
Tot al
Continued on pair 4
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COMMITTEE PLANS
FOR MAINE NIGHT

Bloaissees Manager
M. F. Banta, 1915
News

Editor for this histir—A. F. BUSILY•N

Maine Night To Be Primarily Affair
of Student Body

Entered at Bangor. Maine. Poet OSee as Second
Class Matter.

Terms: $200 per year, on or before Nov. let.
single copies 10 cents.
Business communications should be addressed
to the Business Manager and news communications
to the Managing Editor.

BANOOR CO-0/ILRATIVE PRINTING ColiraNT

EDITORIALS
To-morrow is the big (lay of the football
season for the University of Maine. It is
practically an admitted fact
The Colby that the winner of I he ColbyGame
on Alumni Field
Maine g:
Waterville, will in the end
hold the championship of the Pine TINY.
State.
The best game of years is expected.
Itt it Ii teams have Non most earefully
coaehed and trained as though for this one
contest. The veteran ('oolley team is
picked as the favorite by the. papers but
Maine has a wonderful ti.ani and hetpes to
return a victor.
At this Critical time Maine again calls
upon her sons for support. It is at such
a time that the loyal will answer the. call.
There will be no lack of support for the
light blue. All indications point to the
largest special train in the history of the
University. Maine spirit will be on tap.
Maine men are behind their team to the
last ditch.
Are you one of the "htyal rooters'!"
We hope so. If you are not then it is
time for you to beetitne one. With the
etmstant support of an ever enthusiastic
rhevring sect*
we can hold our team.
They are expecting it. Do not disappoint
t hem.
The game Inentits much to them and us—
THE CHAMPIONSHIP OF MAINE.

•
With its recent. Set

gly original, rule
going into effect that hereafter her eeollege
songs shall in DO wise make
College ii tent.
of an opponent. Ii
Spirit
yard College appears to make a
very modern innovation in
game spirit . It n•mains to be seen if this
rule can hold true against the opposition
it will Is. sure to enetainter when Harvard
and Yale lett t le (tor supreneary in the
Bowl at New Haven, and the old Grails
are railed back Ity the memory of that
world-known song:
•Three cheers for Ilarvanl,
And down with Yale."
However --the point eif this editorial
restS not in the success' or failure of Hatflew move, but in the intention involved. The idea is an advancesl one, and
seems to he it final step in the gratlual
clean up of rolleite spirit. We can look
back upon the (441 days of slaughter-house
femotball, when once a good man was
Imried Mittel-Death the pile most anything
could happen to him, unnoticed, or at
least, unmentioned. Things it,u1,1 happen now, but they don't --simply heenuse
of the fair minded opinioni of clean, honest
sport that pervades the teams, anti causes
the cheering sect ions not to applaud when
a worthy opponent is carried off the field,
but to evince a genuine sort"ow that the
Katt le it
be finished against a weake met
team.
As we ?owes,. the intention is one thin
tie•terVINI t he greatPM credit,from on looker
anti ceillege man.
Maine spirit is clean—it is to her pride
that idle ranks high in that respect. But
Li there io a new man in college this year—

lie' shouhl have let him take the move of
the !larva& governing lately to heart, anti
eannpreheacl it. so that when the Maine
cheerogz set it' cantios behind the Machine-on the field of battle, it will be there.
not only as the genuine barker of its own
plays, but as the understanding approver
of every good, clean play that is worked
on the fieb I.
So that it may always be said of Maine
that, whether she win or loses, she plays
the Koine. and Has "'Phi-Spirit."

PROGRAM IN TWO PARTS

M. C. A. PLANS
WORK OF YEAR

1

Organizes Claises for Study of
College Life
59 FRESHMEN SIGNED UP

--•
BETTER SERVICE

Snell M.,
N1,t04, i.';tml,,t

'row, Si at

I., 311'1141 the l'..11.,,,,,,16. nms, 14, at t in.
in tin

hefOrg the tr:Otl

to ?wenn. !Whet!,
h%ing to the

large erim.1 that is
the trip, :on!
the 11111,1,,ir:it !Vt' shortness of i he rim to
11it er% ill.
it is ill Ike Illipossible tii
Inkui,,11.11t g
tr.p
lour old% 111:111.••• fool lain ticket.. is at
the
tnake in..e tliiinlay
our 3.1%:image

•
"Mike" Kelley 'I I. is taking a sttielent
tonne with the Western II.:lectrie Co ,
'hieago.
C. II. Tipping 'II, is employed in the
Sullivan Machine (1o., of t •larentont. N.
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SPEAKERS CLUB ACTIVE
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THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-

Special effort is being math. this year
to make "Maim. Night" a University
affair. It is intended that every phase of
stutter)! :activity be discussed with a view
to inspiring true Maine Spirit. Contrary
tot hecustome tf"Maine Nights"of the past,
speakers will be ehlreien from the student
body, and every. member of the University
Is eximsicsi to feel he has an active part.
"Maine Night" will open in the GymnaSi11111 lit SAO with five addresses by
l'niversity Alumni.
Following these
speeches there will be selections by the
band and singing by the whole student
body led by the glee club.
After the conelusion of the program in
the gymnasium, the audience will repair
to the at
Itch! :mil there assembled
about a huge bonfire, will listen to speeches
by priminient Maine men and by some of
the ttlt*ititii, is ho took a prominent part
in at
and other
Oink in
C011ege. The puristse of this last division
of "Nlaine Night" is to promote a greater
resin's of common sympathy Anti good
fellowship. which in turn encourage the
true "Maine Spirit" for which "Maine
Night" stands. Besides receiving that inspiratieon omit I real spirit of Maine which
every freshman must have, the new members of the student body
well as the old
will enjoy the recital of may an interesting and humorous incident eof the past.
In conclusion, -Maine Night" this year
is going to be atime when both alumni anti Smoker to be Held Soon to Arouse
students meet to uphold Maine. With
Interest in Public Address
the added attraction of a "Maine Night"
with a new feature and a great football
game on the next day, every Annum.% who
All hilt er-class debates will be held before
possibly can shouloi be present for this the Christmas recess this year so that it
great occasion of the college year.
Varsity Debating Team may be organized
early in the Spring Seinter if the plans
of the. Speakers' Club. which were iliscussed at its recent meeting at the home
of Pratfessoor Daggett, are carried out.
For this end a smoker will be held in the
Library soon in order to enliven interest
Arrangements for Special Train and in debating and all public speaking
Car Service for Bowdoin Game
activities in (stiletto.. Every man who i.:.
interested in any form of public address
is invited to attend this smoker and learn
Sioecial train anti sitecial t an service in detail what the Speakers' Club
fir this Bow doin-11:tine game. at Orono !tapes no see
actomplished this year.
Noveinher 7th has been arranged as
follows:
A special train will leave Bangor for
onus) lit 0111. I went y t'i'lt irk, returning 110
Bangor after the game. From 1.35 P. M.
until the beg
g of the g:
a string
of cars will run bet wen till. I tre ono and the Alpha Chi Sigma Elect. New
Collette wait ing rooms.
Members
1:14ortric cars will leave lianiztir for the
Campus as follows:
2 Cars will leave at 12.110 mein.
IAN (11i Sig111;s,
Illlll(wary che *
4 Cars will leave at 12 30 P. NI
teat ernity, have recently been anlllllmessi. There are to he SeVen
4 Cars will leave at 1.00 it. M.
initiates: Maynard J. Creighton. Walter
2(*ars will leave at 1.30 P. M.
There will alseo be special sera t. be- II. Rogers, Clarence E. Libby, 1.2verett K.
is mit I IltiTim", :tntIt In ein.
11:iiistieltl, Franeis O'Rourke, Fenlinanel
Z. Pitch,1,11 11 ,•
O. Smith.

•-TICKETS AT ORONO

.4=1M•41..iin',

With fifty nine Freshmen already
signed up. the M. C. A. starts this week
to organise etamans: of six or SeVen men 0wisiommon..,
1w,
iatailli.0411•1111.4k4/1=11,
4
k411/11114 HIMIllaqH/Mt•t
each under the lealership of upper classmen for the study a an enlightening course
on college life.
Let Us Solve Your Problem
The required text is an inexpensive
of Wall Decoration
book written by Harrison Sackett Elliot
and Ethel Cutter, IS h of whom rank high
in Christian Asseenat ion work. l-nless
54 State St., Bangor
other matters of discussion arise, the
2 STATE ST
BANGOR
course will be followes1 by chapters, one
A. J. DURGIN
Paid up Capital, $175,000
being discussed a/ each meeting. The
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
subject of each chapter speaks well for
Surplus and Profits ,earned $530,000
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
the interest involves!.
The Banking Patronage and Accounts of
Banks.
Firms, Corporations and IndividuWindow Shades, Paper Hanging
1 The Collige Purpose
als is aolicitect, and every liberal banking
attention promised.
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
2 Real just me:its
1 4-20 MAIN ST., ORONO
:3 Expense Acciaint
4 Heal Efficiency
5 A Budget of Time
6 College Friendships .
7 The Student and t he Church
Manufacturers of
S Student Honor
9 The Laws of Achievement
PORTLAND, MAINE
10 Christian Chivalry
11 Christian Loyalty
Our equipment and facilities
12 Student Initiative and the College
for producing Uniforms for
The Largest and Best Equipped
Colleges and Military Schools
Ideal
Laundry in the State
are unequalled by any other
Meetings are to be held once a week,
house in the United States.
probably
at the' different
rooms
You are sure of intelligent
We Collect Monday Morning and
of the. class members. As it is not too
and accurate service in orderDeliver Thursday Afternoon
ing of us.
late to enter the course, it is hopedthat
The
Uniforms
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
worn at the University of
several more Freshaten will sign up after
Maine are finished examples of the
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
reading this announrement.
Character, Quality and AppearDelta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
The holding of such a course at Maine
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
ance of our product.
is not an experiment. as like courses aim
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
run with successful results, in praet ically
Kappa House,
every college in the country.
Future plans of the M. C. A. promise
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
R. NUGENT, Head Agent
the 'sinew at least one speaker every
PHILADELPHIA
Oak Oak
month for Simday afternoon meetings.
Debating classes :ire to be organ- It is a funny difficulty in the way of
ized very shortly for the purpose of conducting extension wtork for the benefit of
the foreign element in the nearby mills.
These classes will take English, :Mathematics and a few other like courses.
that F1111-_.1.1
can't lit:1p you with.
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S. A. E. ENTERTAINS
Enjoyable House Party Given
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National I14
flounce
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Th. 'mined
LeOgIle has sel

year's compel
('nit ieal Study
Revenue ittan:
eeeding 50,000
The Baldwin
to the author
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We Carry the Best Assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
of New
York

IN EASTERN MAINE

Maine Stationery Always on Hand
()ME IN AND SEE L'S

ORONO DRUG CO.

EMiRAI ED NAIVE CARDS
Fifty cards and plate, $1.00
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Store

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Ol x.i
•4
-.

21•1:

'20e
3c

15e
25e
1.•

The rompet
ate students re
in any etillege
St3t I'S offering

COLLEGE AVE. ORONO. ME.
Cor. State and Exchange St.
BANGOR, ME.

ORONO. MAINE

1 Ix2)
IN.veloping 6 exp., 10e
Film Packs.
215.
Printing 1*elt ix.
2'.,-

il ,tIVI. P•libieet

F. M. SAMPSON,Agt., U. of M.'05

31x31
15e
25c

31x-11 4x5

If'

NICHOLS DRUG STORE,

31,x:il 4:x111
20e
30e
5c
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University of Nlame
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects
in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, FAlucation, English,German,Greek
and Classical Archaeology,
History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy,
l'hysics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy
, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics,
Iforticulture, Poultry Ilusbandry. and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years enurse in
!bone Economics for Teachers.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week.
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in
Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering and Pharmacy

-t sue,
.! house party NilS In.
tltit-tt-,i Iv‘Iphil Epsilon fraternity, Friday ti. ing, October 24th.
l'he !ovum, was ple:iSingly decorated with
autumn foliage. The guests of the even.
ing were the Missts Eninot Pt•rry, Vera
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three
years' course preparing for adNlersereati. 4'ordelia Carlyle, Helen Stine+
mission to the bar.
field. Vera JO
Kat herine Kelliher.
Louie Woodman. Rarhel Winship. Pauline.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
STATION—Offices and principal
I h.rby.
Iligg:tis. Isabelle Frawley. laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmout
h and Presque Isle,
11ildreil Dow. and I illa NIc.‘vey.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's
degree are offered by the various
colleges.
+—
Even.tt Hart \ II. hiss a is Ptit ion 34
Ellitltr of the liar II arbor Record
Sherwood Willard '11. is filling a
it
in Greenfield, Maas.
F. B .1mes 'I:i. is taking a mum.in the
Harvard Medical

TrNe'Nord:. by J.
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plicate and b
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veretary.
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SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and
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For catalogue and circulars, address

ROBERT J. ALEY, President
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BATTALION ORGANIZED

D.v1e, and J. A. McCuker
Write Parodies

+tramati.i.111141HZIN.lonaud

CAMPUS

3

iliONINIK

Exchanges

Several Changes in Six Large Companies Now Drilling

i- ii.11.11116111111111i

11111thwe1 21111•11111t•

Princeton undergra • its' are undertaking a vigorous can.'
WOWS
to raise funds
THE ORIGINAL
for the Red Cross. t :..:(tmittees have lirsongs
were
added
new
NON - L E AKABLE
toMaine's
Two
The cadet battalion of the University
of arannged to have bandages nilled. Clot hPEN
Moore's is a reliable
r,.;„or(tire on last Saturday. They were Maine is now fully
piece 1
acquint.FOUNTAI
organized into six ang and supplies are being obtained and
of simple mechanism. It is always
toss! by J. E. Doyle '15, and J. A. companies of about 75 111(11
the
reatb
Athletic
when
ou
.‘ssociatioil
want
it, and will do its work faithfully without
gave ono-third of
eiteli. The
Ni..Cusker '17, who made such a hit with drill during the early part
causing )ou the slightest trouble. COnce you become
of the year was the pr.salmis from the Prineeton-Lafayette
ed
with
a
Nloore's
special
train
to
the
you
will find It an indispensable companion.
Lewiston that on the school of the soldier
(i,cm on
but thewtork game to t fantI.
.-ollretion was taken up to have them was slighted to a
For St,...1:,!,
,
Ter.
.1er• A
Many clothing gifts are being made for
certain extent RI order
merican Fountain Pen Co.'''''‘. CII".LA
"
8 "I"
as soon as .the train arrived in to utilize the weather for
168 Di1ONS11116 STREET. i I BOSTON. MASS.
extended order the Belgian victims of the war, and in
-""
1.t.a .ton. The soitgs were dist ribut
drills which will be impossible in the gym- recognition of the utuversity's efforts.
ire the game and at the game the first
nasium later on in the year.
Pierre Mali, the Belgian consul at Sea
tried out with considerable success.
The Military Band is led again this year York. scia Mrs. John Grier Hiben. the
Tlie other will undoubtedly be tried at the by Lieut. Park Elliot. It is
said that organizer of the work, it letter of thanks
t:,3(y game tomorrow. The songs are with the new material out the band
should anti appreciation.
Boston, Mass.
be event better than in previous years.
L111- vn below:
Future plans of the undergraduatt. Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,
eor
Headquarter* for College and hool Athletic. I rants when in Boston
The
lllllittee inelude a moving picture pernon-contmissionri officers this
MAINE SONGS
year will all be Sopho)))))res and the Fresh- formance,(salvers by the college musival 360 Rooms
200 Private Bathe
AMOS 14
HIPPLE. Prop
TUNE—"Old Fall River Line"
men will be obliged to (trill their first year clubs, and dramatic performances in Colas privates. As in past years all the com- lege Theater, the entire proceeds to Inc
4.1111,lifficill• it
Words by J. E. Doyle, 1915 and
Joseph A. NleCusker, 1917 missioned lavvrs will le 111)liter-ciao:sown. given to the fund.
At the recent celebration of the 150th
The officer, for the present year are as
hing through the old Bates line,
anniversary of the founding of Brown
follows:
.Jung through the old Bates line,
Co. A—Capt.. E. F. Hanson. 1st Lieut., University, Dr. Edgar F. Smith. President I
Clothiers
of the University of Pennsylvania, was
(•:II rip and tear and almost swear
J. 1. Gulliver. 2nd Lieut.. II. G. Locke.
Cog. State and Eschsrige
MI
iiic
will
be
surely
fine.
It
Co. B—('apt., E. B. Coffin, 1st Lieut., honored with the degree of Doctor of
And the Garnet boys will sorrow
Laws. President Smith has been sin ilarly
R. H.0. Smith, 2nd Lieut.. C. E. Dole.
11.1ten we roll up 49!
Co.C —Capt.C. W.Goodwin, 1st Lieut. honored within recent year, by Yale.
Well bring joy to Maine
Harvard anti Princeton.
0. K. Files, 2nd Lieut.. A. L. Hamblen.
tOtJt9tOfl Dealer
.‘nol leave Bates in pain,
Dart mout h has an entering class of 445,
Co. D—Capt., II. W. Coffin, 1st Lieut.,
When we plug the old Bates line.
H. 11. Boothlty. ond Lieut.. A. F. Brackett. the largest in the history of the college.
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
Co. E—Capt. L. I'. Stewart, 1st Lieut., S. R. Walkimoitick a Dartmouth fresh12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
PEABODY
CLUETT
C.,C.O.TROY NY
man and a full blooded Cherokee Indian,
C. M. DeWitt. 2nd Lieut., H. E. Fraser.
When Colby bucks the old Maine line,
has
added
a new Indian Yell" to DartCo. F—Caitt.. C. S. Erswell, 1st 1.ieut.,
•
•
111101 Colby bucks the old Maine line,
mouth's repertoire. The yell which is of
H. C. Packard, 2ittl Lieut., 0. F. Tart.
They will find a stone wall defense
true Cherokee origin has met with conAll work first-class and warranted.
Then; it sure will he a crime;
siderable favor from the student body.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
And we'll sweep right down the gridiron
Despite the fact that fire completely
Optical work. Oculist's prescripPhi
Eta
Kappa
thins filled. U. of M. Pins.
Leaving nothing but—dust behind!
destroyed the building at Columbia in
Dr. and NIrs. Holt of Bangor, Miss which the' offices of the Columbia
.‘nt I we'll fight with vim,
Sp,dolor
ADOL—F PFAFF
Cousins. also of Bangor. Miss Brython of were locattsl, the paper has
111! 'twill be a sin
been able to
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
furnished
may
be
here,
cow
Seattle, Wash., and Mrs. Hoyt Smith of come Out on time,and temporary
When Colby bucks the old Maine line!
quarters
Lamoine, Me., were guests of H. C. anti have been set up in t he building of journalplete in every detail. Evei>
•—
H. E. Hodgkins. Friday, Oct. 23.
ism. The fire was one of the most
thing that's needful in CrockMiss Ethel Harrigan of Bangor, was a disastrous which has visited the
.ersity
Glassware and Kitchen
ery,
recent guest of Mrs. Hannibal Hamlin.
in ye:trs, and many valuable revords were
hist
.
Utensils is here, in satisfacL. C. Smith 'II, visited here Monday.
Our New Styles
Business men of Philadelphia Ildve
He is now employed by the Great Nor hem
quality and at reasonable
tory
National Municipal League An- Paper Company as forester.
raised enough to build a stadium seating
in
cost.
nounces Annual Contest
Mrs. Hannibal Hamlin was recently 00.0(X) people. It is to be used for any
visited I y her daughter, Mrs. E. Me- large exhibitit ins or contests, collegiate
, and otherwise.
" Valk ill and Look
Pheters of Old Town.
The (*.mail of the National Municipal
Amording to an adjuration made this
Benjamin Gribben '17, went to Portland • week
Around."
league has selected as the topic for next
in the will of the late Dr. L. A. DullFriday. On his way back Saturday, he • ring,
year's competition the subject of A
the University of Pennsylvania will
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
Critical Study of the Sources of Municipal stopped off at Lea iston and enjoyed the • receive approximately 41.000,000, to be
Maine-Bates
game.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
Revenue in any City with a Population exdivided among the library, hospital, and
James Ilawkes 'Is. visited his parents nuslical schools.
5-5e) Main St.
ceeding 50,000.
Part of the money will
Banwir, Me
be used to establish a system Of free beds
The Baldwin prize of $100 will be given in Port land Sat urday.
E. S. Redman of Corinna. Maine, cx- in the hospitl, which
to the author of the best essay on the
a ill be listst fi
13,
here neently.
sufferers from skin diseases.
31•11%"1.
Princeton's fanatus old literary soi
The compel it ion is open to undergraduthe Whig and CIM Halls, have adopted
ate students registered in • regular course
Clothing, Shoes
Phi
Gamma
Delta
in any college or university in the United
•
vation this year by abolishing ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
"Pete"
Chaplin
'Os.
of
Portland visited secrecy. It is now possible for the memand Hats
AND CONTRACTORS
States offering direct instruction in munithe Phi Gan-lira Delt a House last week.
cird government.
bers of one hall to visit the other. and it is El.ctricatWork—Electricid Merchandise
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
OFFICE AND SALESROOM.61 MAIN ST
"Horse" Hall '14, returned to his home planned to hold numerous debates and
The prize will be awarded by judges
TEL. 74
BANGOR
sleet ,m1 by the Executive Committee of in Rockland after a stay at the Phi Cant- other compel it ion bet ween the t at t halls.
ma Delta House.
The reason for the change was because it
the League, and the names of the winners
m ill be announced at the next following
"Bush" Hansim entertained his father was felt that the element of secrecy acted
only as a bar to the full development of
annual meet Mg.
over Sunday.
the agency of the halls.
The ussays must not exceed 10,000
u..rk aml must Ix. typewritten in du•1.1[..at.. and both copies mailed or deSigma Alpha Epsilon
!iv. red to an express company not later
Old Harvard Rules
Ntaurire tirnss
'petit the week end
ii in NI:m.1115. 1915,addressed to Clinton
--- in Portland.
1-IE most enjoyable smoke is a
Hors V mire. secret ary of the NationImagine a twentieth century Harvard
Howard Jenkins '17 and Parker Moultal Municipal League, North American
graduate asking President Lowell's perpipe. But many men deny themon '17. spent Sundav at the lat ters home
mission to smoke or buy a drink. Yet
Kidding. Philadelphia. Pa., and marked
selves
this pleasure because they
in Bath. Me.
SA34 ISEHNAR 1)
permission was necessary in the eightcent h
"1:01( THE WILLIAM H. BALDWIN
have
unhappy experiences with
had
I1.11,
1, at
Caldwell Phillips 'l s. spent Sunday at century, according to Albert Mathews,
PRIZE." Competitors will mark each
1.“.14a dr ,.Oa
pipe tobaccos.
'82, who is editing the history of Harvard
"A tin of Tuxedo is my
Paper with a "notn-de-plume," anti en- his home in Holden. MC.
Likely you have paid 35 cents to constant companion. I like
before 1750 for the Massachusetts hisrhev. in a sealed envelope the full name,
•elec'olly because if boc
50 cents for a tin of "fancy mix- IInever
torical Society.
address. claims anti college corresponding
gjeen me a bit ofthroat
University Faculty Members Speak
One college rule re:pi:
suelt "nom-de-plume."
ture," and it burned your mouth or hoed, e. Ike smoothest
No scholar shall take tobacco tinkle.;
For any additional details concerning
at Maine Teachers' Association
throat, or w:Is unpleasantly strong. sovi.k: ever."
s'emit tedby the President wit h the'consent
th(• ',title and conditions of the competiToo bad— but you got the wrong
if his parents or guardian and on good
tion inquiries may be addressed to the
The members of the faculty of the Uni- reason
tobacco.
1 he hundreds of thoufirst given by a physician anti then
seeretary.
versity of Maine took prominent parts in
sands
men
of
Nyho have tried
sober
private
a
and
in
manner.
1:4[111mIl (44MayS were submitted in 1914
the thirteenth annual meeting of the
Further, "No scholar shall unneces(.1. the ISNdy on "Is the Commission Form
Maine Teachers' Association held in sarily frospient
any tavern or victualing
r Mvernment a Permanent One."
The Portland,( ober 29 and 30. President
house in Cambridge to eat or drink them
prize wait awarded to Miss Sybl Aley was on the eommittee for
the depart- without leave from ye President
or one of
V,I..lweiss la oughead, of HatlelifTe College ment of rural schools, and spoke Friday
caftan- Mgt.,
himtorable mentitm was morning on "The Hurd School and Rural ye tutors.
Another regulation read:
trade of the essay mut 'trod by 1'1
The Pci.1,%t Tobacco fce Age ondCigisceite
ts Cooperation." Professor L. H. Merrill
I. Dyir. of Stanford University, CaliIf any scholar be guilty of llrunkenn, ch.partment of secondary he shall be fined' five
addressed
the
have found the answer to their
t rtuii
shillings and inake u
Prof. Howard L. NIcliain, of
RICH ‘H I) -CARLE
school agrieulture on "The N'alue of the public eindession.
No untiergraditate
Star of'
problems. .1.uxecio ii the "The
c..lunibi a University, and Mr. H. J.
smoke
Stereopt Men in the Secondary Agricult ur- shall keep by him dimilled spirit us
Spring C tn k/.11.
H.,-1,4.11, Editor of The Star, Kansas City.
mildest tobacco made. It cannot 'Tured, is mu idea Pf
al School." On Friday morning. Dean liqueurs; ma- shall he use any such drink , :wed is judges.
bite the tongue or dry the throat. what a good ke stould
Leon S. Merrill, of the College of Agricul- as punch or flip.
41 Isictlf of the NATIONAL MENWIPAL
for if discussed the question, "Should we
ture
You can't gct any better tobacco Joe.
Saturday evenings all students were
1.1.‘,.t E.
4 erPo...04.Endeavor to Prepare the Average Agricul- required to retire to their chambers
because nothing better grows than
at
LIN1'0h ittaiERs Wool-MTV.
tural Student for ('‘)Ilege.'' Profeismor sunset and not unnecessarily leave t hem.the mell.;.w, perfectly aged Burley
Seen tory.
Ralph Redman puke on "How we should (Bangor News./
'0 • Office, North American Bldg.
leaf used in 1 uxedo.
Teach Second Year Agriculture" anti
--+—
If you try Tuxedo for a month
Ralph P. Mitchell. of Orono, Stare leader
•
Kappa Sigma
of Boys' Agricultural Clubs discussed
and cut out other smokes, you will
Bigelow 13. was on the Camp'',
'The Boys' Club in the Agricultural
not only have had the best mon:h of
Secondary Schimla." E. W. Davee il- recent ly.
smoking
you have ever had in your
F. D. Freese, ex-'15, was a recent visitor
ejru's'eci t he depart trent of manual training
will have made a mighty
you
life,but
and drawing, while Mina France.' Freeman itt the' Kappa Sima House.
Seven Men Elected to Tau Beta Pi and Miss Mary Gurdy spoke before the
saving
big
in your pocket money!
tnt
week
E.
W.
Nash, '17, spent the
depart nlent tf honie economics. Prof. with friends in Fairfield.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVr...r.YWHERE CLIFTON ( ItAWFORI)
P. E. Murray '1 I. who is assist IT*(*oarh
James NI. Mathews talked to an audience
Conven.•nt poo. h.
Foneno !oven tin,
wr11 ko.,•vn
I ... eandiffittes for the Tim Beta Pi. composts!of t hemembersof the depart mint Cochemm this week is back at the Kapr.
,nn•r toned .oth
c
with fold lett ri
ortitimicer (.1r1 'lame
mossture•proof paper
curved
to
Le
pocket
House.
Sigma
McKee
r...rary engineering society, were of history,and Probst:ow Ralph 11.
•• Tuxedo is my co-star.
I attribute a good deal of
In Glass llurnedo,s, 50c and 90c
A. NE( Modwin '15, spent the 'seek end
in Chapel NIontlay morning: lectured in the department of science anti
my success to it, Iwoose If
I I ' Hodgkins 'IS, Fe., of Waterville:
mathematics of which he is chairman. at his home in Saco.
S
ag
eendanu(si 2veeervinitsl i imnairlazposafztuvpors;
ie r- makes mu nerves behave
II \\ Leavitt '15, re.. of Nlonmouth I Prof. Roland 1'. Gray. who is president of
K. M. Causland '16, spent Sunday It
And as for voice culture!
I I Weeks 'IS. Ce., of Wells;
un of TUXEDO tobacco to any Try Tuxedo."
N. R. the Maine Council of Teachers of English. his home in Freeport.
; rant nra the United States. Address
'I 1%, attey
Psi of Kappa Sigma will hold its 3111111
Fe , of Stillwater; II. G. addressed its members on "The Purpome
THE AMERICAN TORACCO COMPANY
• 'LI. Me.. of Ilaillyme, Conn.. H. of the Council.- Prof. G. A. Ti twin initiation and kaolin t Friday, Nov. 20.
'11209
III Fifth Avenue
New York
G. C. Marble '17. was at his home in
• '15. Me., of Auburn; 0. F. Tarr. presented a report on college entrance

I
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examinations.

Skowhegan recently.

10c
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BATES GAME

continuo

PROF. MITCHELL TALKS

imge

makes first down. Ball on Bat. s
Bernheisel makes no gain.
2s-yard
Ruffner makes no gain. Ruffner makes
two y'ards thru center. Allen on a tackk)
play makes three yards, being tackled by
Merrill of Bates. Raffo.r Id' Maim. makes
a pretty broad kick a little to the right of
tlic gloat ton t he 21i yard line. $core:
Maine 9; Bates 0. Gulliver of Maine
replacos Petermon. Cheered toy the Nlaino•
st ands,
Butler lof Bates kicks to Martin of
Maine. Nolartin carries the ball back
:NI yards. Ruffner PillItS tO BitteS 2nyard line. On the next play Maine is
penalized 10 yards for interfering with a
man who was alsiut to catch a forward
pass.
Talbot makes a pretty forward pass (of
12 yards to Boyd. Connors of Bates in
place of Kemal., dr piped a forward loam,
with a clear field.
Talbot of Bates attempts a drop kick.
The ball now goes onto Maine's 10-yard
line. Kirk replaces Kreiger. Mart in
makes four yards on a center play. Kirk
makes no gain Omit renter being tackled
by. Manuel.
Butfin.r
Is to Bates 32-yard line.
Curtin catches the ball Puringtom making
tine tackle.
(Mui-FxstitoxEn FooTRALL
Maine cont. es to use the oldfashionied line plunging game of fotothall
and by a series of skin tarkhv plays and a
speedy 13 yard run by Bernheisel the ball
is brought to Bates 23 yard line. Bernheisel is thrown !wavily on this play by
DeWeaver am! injured, but 'dually resumes play.
Iii the same old style, Martin and
ItidTtier throw the lim• and take the ball
to the Bates II yard line. Here now is
called, after twoolowns and Bates is saved
Ir.win having another touchohown scored.
Thrtmut the whole first half Maine
used nothing hut the old army ganoe III
weight concentrated on the weakest parts
of the Bates line. But 011e horwani pass
was attempted and that was in the last
hour Minutes of play. [feminist. droppel
Ilaek to throw the ball to Ruffner but it had
had hardly left his hans when Werrill, the
great center. leaped into the air and intercepted it. From the next play n sine
resorted Ill itS flormer aetics.
Bates lokPit a wonderful 1ipisirttanity
Ito score in the first few IllilItIti,. if play
w hen Butler recovered a fumble on Mantes
yarol line. Batts sent Out thno baehs
wiole and the play hail the Maine defenm•
ch•arly fooled but the three men failed 10
get the ball. The mina. play was repeated
on the next down and with three Bates
men together the ball was allowed to
slip in the gro um&
Bates was playing a hard lighting
game and time and again tied %twin.
Maine offense. At the end of the half the
worm from t he tot her college games were
:lllllll111111.11 !tint the I A.WIS10111 Jourial
telephone :mil cheensl.
Butler kiekeol Off for Bates at the
oisaiing of the second half and Pimington of Maim. ran the hall back 12
yarols. Redman was substituted foor Gulliver on the Maine team.
Nb,itie•s 29 yanl
The b:di is 1105
line. Kirk makes 14 yards dint the
Bates line. Ituffia•r is stopped by
Weaver for no gain.
Nlart in of
Maine is hurt . II,. resumes phi). phiekily.
Maine is pen:dins! 10 yank 1.'r ooff-siole
play. Ih•rula•isel makes seven yards
an mini Bates' right end.
ItufTm•r punts the ball far hit(I the
Bates territory. 'Talbot drops the kick
and Di.mahuo• picks it up and carries it
over for a toucholown. Ruffner kO('keol
goal . Score, Maine 10, Ransil).
(*.mirky goes in in place of Wark.
Talbot kicks off to Allem Kirk makes MI
gain on :11 taekk• play. Butler giving the
I ackle. TO t 111. 111A1 PlitY
IllreakS
thru. ivailit,g kui k for a six yard loss.
Ruffner punts to Bates' .20 yard line.
Pulgon pos in foor Tallsot . Curtin punts
to Bertilicisel. who is I tu.kleil in his tracks
by. \lend!. Spears goes in for Bendansed
Kirk of M
• makes five yards around
Bates left oini Int accountof an illegal
emit:4 it hit 11111 Of players. Maine is ism:dims!
25 yards. Swift goes in at lett Ian! for
Butler of Bates Stillman goes to) left
tackle for Clifford. Kirk of \him, goes
around Bates' left end for 8 roll of 31;
yards. Martin otos thru the Bates lint.
for three yanls.
Kirk placed the ball behind I In gotal
line. going Him tackle. ItutTner mimed
out to the 12 yard line front where he
kicked the goal. $41111'. Maine 23; Bates
0.
Butler kicks to liertiheisel, who how
rout-tied to the game. Ball on \tonne's
35 yard line. Kirk ;natio s S yards
around left 11111 hut 111001. Is 111.11:111Z141
5 yards for off-moiv. Ittiffno r stopped by
Murray for no gain. Kirk makes a 17
yard end rim. Maine makes two attempts
at forward passes, but both are (adores.
Sletbarker replaces Drew III Bates
Allen :mikes 3 inirtira on Ii tackle play.
Ruffner mosko.s I y:inon a fako punt play
Maine again a failure on attempt at for.
ward pass On a forwarl pass. Byrnheiriel to Puringtom, Nlaine makes leo yards

Bowdoin

Professor Lectures on
Drama

Proof. Mitchell of Bowrkoito 1 .ollege gave
the sixth oof the series of lectures in the
(kneral Leet ore (*mins. on English
Literature, in the lecture room of Coburn
Hall. Wednesday afternoon. Prof. Nlitele
ell's subject wa.s the 111.:101:1, hi'h hit'
handlel not only with great skill but in
a manner that greatly' phased the largo.
audience :assembled to hear his lemur..

-+Dr. Aley Meets N. E. A. Trustees
Follow mg his aoloirems at the state
teachers' o.onvention in Portland today,
Friolay, President Robert J. Aley went to
Mich.. to attend a sessiilIl of
.11111 An
the board of trustees of the National
Eolueation Association. He will return
to (from, Monday morning, the session of
the N. E. A. trustees being scluslided for
Sat'inlay.

Co-ed Notes
unloonnet maids, negro washerwounti.
Coloonial Dames, children of all ages, with
a psidly number of colli.ge "men" attendel the masquerade ball given hoot Friday
at Bakst,ine I tall, to which all t he women
stish•nts were invited. Although no
prizes were awarded, the general opinion
seems too be that the "kid" costume of
Miss Stebbins was the most successful.
The Teo lily Bear raptured all hearts, anyw:1%.
"Jed" Rounds 'I leas a positio.
the E. E. Rounds Contracting Co.
hin&

COLBY-MAINE GAME
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LIBBY WINS AGAIN

Will Be Heard in Chapel Tuesday

Easily Maintains Lead 'Through..iit
Course

So.unias NlacManus, a celebrated Irish
writer, will speak irk Chapel next \holiday
morning at 9.00 o'clock. on the subjeet of
"I rdsh St1ories and Folk 14.t.e.''
As a young man Mar Manus taught
sch000l in the little Irish o own of Donegal.
Through this persoral touch with the
Irish people he is able too make his stories
far more natural thau most Irish stories.
He is t lie author of ninny noted books and
Irish poems.
On account of this leer ore the schedule
for that day will be changed to the following:
1st tieriod, S.00-8.33
2nd period, S.40-9.13
Chapel and lecture. 9.20-10.40
3rd periisl, 11.45-11.20
4th po.riod. 11.25-12.00
Seutna.s MacNIanus will speak before
the Twentieth Century Club in Bangor,
Monday evening,on'The Irish Question,"
The club is to meet at the Bangor House.
Mr. NI:teNlanus is reganits1 as one of the
Iwst authorities in America on the Irish
question, being a native (of In•land and
1101.0f the eountry's leading literary. men.
-+ S1.1141111115 from "El.oall" were given at
ellaIX.1 WeliT11•S•lay 011 Prot( W11(111111:111's
vict rob.

In the hopes of liasto doing the oh voloopwent of the er115.5('111111try
the ere
tin squint was hod! in On ono last Saturday. The team wa.s put through a st.11
workout by Coach Smith in the horn
handicap run over a new course whirh included roads, turf, and plenty 101 hillThi• length of this new course is slight
over five :tint one-quarter miles. Tho;
run was held at ten o'clock A. M., and tho
winner tunas! out to be Libby '17, wle.
it will be remenda red easily won th;
Ino-r Class run on tile Saturday previous
Only four men were officially scored, its ii
others were either hopelessly distamod
lost their way on the course. Fiollowii;
Libby about 200 yards came Dt.itipse:,
who as usual finished in a distressed condition. Next in order came Bell and Prei i.
The handicaps were very small, but despite this fact Lilly easily maintained iilead throughout the cut ire course.
-4.-Mrs..1. N. Hart and Mrs. J. IL IludililSton gave an informal "at bonne" Sat(inlay
afternoon to the girls of the enteringolass
and tht inemhers of Phi Mu Sorority.
Forty-five n en are out for pans in
"The Amazons" which is to be ph.yed the
coining season by the "Maine Masque."
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We Want to
Impress on You
Tlw fairness of our statement that
whatever work leaves our work
room, that is not first-class, either
in Alteration, Repairing or Pressing, we will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the
above promise. Try us.

MA
the fit

EUGER LEVEILLE
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.

•

".8I"4

MacMANUS COMING

ish
• r t-

Mart in is t added for it three yard lows by
Murray. Martin makes 12 yards dim
Bales center. Nlaine is again penalized
13 yards for hidoling. Maine attempts
another forward pass which is a failure.
The quarter cools here. Maine's ball on
Bates' 23 yard lint..
At the start of the fourth quart(•r
Kenney was sulostitnted for ('tint iii.
Itusso.11 for W. Neville: J Neville for
$n I.
Allen (of Maine made two yanls on a
tackle round play. Butler intercepted
fors ant pass for Bates and ran it back 15
yarols. Butler made 10 van ls more and
DeWeaver niaole five yards. Pidgin made
first down thru the line. Butler failed to
gain. IN•Weaver is hurt. Curtin substituted for DeWeaver.
Curtin limits too Berheisel of Maine, who
rims hI loack 10 yards.
Kirk breaks thrii for a 55 yarl end
run. Tack!, of by Butler. Kirk injured
in this play. hut S1111 n11411115 ill I be gaille.
NI:111 10 eattli's 11:111 to Bates' 5 yard how.
Kirk vaults. t
1)ver on a tackle play.
Ittiffm•r kicks a goal. Nlaine 30: Bates O.
Butler kicked outside. On us Z,e0111111
try he kiekisl to Donahue who ran theball
hack 13 yards. Ruffner made three yards
flint the line. Martin made first down for
Maine on a seven yard lim• around right
end. tackled by Moulton of Bates. Allen
of NI:
makes four yarols
a tackle
play. Bertillio.isel maole 3 Pretty 20 yard
forward pass to Donohue. ClitTord goes
Ill as left tarklo• fotr Bates in plaire Of
Shan tuck.
Martin makes 12 yards around Bates'
lo.ft enol. l'arkleil by Davis. Kirk makes
six y mats thri the line, tackled by Nlerrill.
Runner makes six yards thrti tile Bates
light
tackle.
Nfittitiel
bf Bates
is I.a.11y
hurt and retires trun k game.
Stillman goes in for Manuel. The hall
is mow on Bates':10 yard line.
Martin make t WO yards thru tackle.
Ruffner loreaks null the Bates eelltl.r (tor :1
t otteho ills n. Ile kicks t he plod Seim,.
Nlaitie 37; Bates 0.
1111:11 Set1re. Maine 37: Bates 0.
NI %ENE
INonahtie, h•
le. Butlt•r
Nlosiltion. It
It. Clifford
%nem Ist
lg.(:ust in
Ilakt•r. Capt o.
c.. Merrill
Peterson. rg
ru. it'. Neville
W ark, rt
rt. NI:
4. Calif
Irtirttigtotti. re
ro.. N Neville
llo.r.thetsel.
1111 Talbot
Kreiger, Ihti
IN,Weaver
N!Arlin, nth
rhb. Kenney
It oitTner. Ifb
lb. Curt in
Referee. F. (1 11:tiog000l of Brown Uni.
1.itigure. A It. (;arman of
I'oolumbitt University. Head linesman,
II.W. Jones if Haverforl. Assistant
linesmen. Cu
of Bates, Nash of

Bate's
Bates

MAINE CAMPUS

GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO

S I.
.00- Che P443'ir

Grocer
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT

The "ROYAL" Typewriter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE

WANTED!
Alumnus has splendid opportunity for
students working their way to earn all
i expenses while in residence. Preferred,experience or ability in salesmanship. Write
for details, Grip Row Co. Omaha, Neh.

: \ \I.I'.I. 11-:(
5'11 MAT:
$1.5.00 to $33.00 11
npresentim!

Inland t aking orders for the "WALLACE"
PORTABLE Eux"rittc LANIP, which
PEWRITERS. all makes, RENTED, sells at sight to 3 out of 5 students -in
dormitories and frat-houses, as well as in
1401.1(111IT, SOLD, and REPAIRED.
offices and homes. This is an absolute
Typewriter supplies for all machines.
fact and we can prove it. Write now for
OFFICE SPECIALTIES.
full partlemurs.
Ilitsiness est ablisheil 1,004.
W'allace Novelty Co., Ine.,
Corresponolo•nee solicited.
IS-20 East 41st St., New York.
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Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINI

Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

Hart Schaffner
ele Marx Clothes
FROM

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST.,

"Bull" Durham an
International Favorite
Men prominent in the social, business and public
life of many nations find supreme tobacco satisfaction
in the deliciously fresh, mild cigarettes of unique
flavor they roll for themselves, to their individual liking,from "Bull" Durham tobacco. Theirdistinguished
example has made it correct, smart, fashionable to
"Roll Your Own" upon every occasion.
GENUINE

"BuLL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

is no purer, milder tobacco in the world than
"Bull" Durham -none other with such a sweet, mellow, irresistible fragrance. This rare, balmy aroma is
as delicate and elusive as it is distinctive and pleasing.
and can only be retained and enfor FREE
joyed in the fresh-rolled cigarette. Ask
book of ''poners''
w.th each 5c •ark
"Bull" Durham hand-made cigarettes afford wholesome enjoyment
and lasting satisfaction to more millions of men than all other highgrade smoking tobaccos combined.

BANGOR

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us show you some good ones
that sill keep your feet dry and
always look well.

THE KEITH CO.

OLD TOWN, MAINE

The New
Rubber Soled
Boots and Oxfords
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BLACK AND TAN

An illustrated booklet. showFREE sng
how to 'Roll N our Own'

10'; Discount to Students

Cigarettes And a Book of cigarette papers,
will both b, mailed to you free, on postal
request. A biretta 'Bull' Durham. Dunham. N. C Room 1291‘,
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

A. 0. Yates Shoe Co.
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